
September 2014 Hot List 

To help the cream rise to the top, I maintain a personal hot list of today’s most compelling buyback stocks. I 

carefully research and monitor the stocks on my hot list, considering them as potential buys for the Buyback 

Premium Portfolio. There are typically 20-25 stocks on this list, and it is from among these that my five 

Premium Portfolio winners emerge each month.  

For the benefit and interest of experienced investors, we offer this glimpse at our ongoing hot list – a bonus 

for subscribers who want a look behind the scenes. We know there are subscribers who might like to move 

beyond the recommended five and look at the list from which the monthly premium portfolio is chosen. Let 

me stress that we’re not recommending you purchase these stocks, just sharing our hot list with elite 

investors who might be interested.  

 

The Buyback Premium Portfolio is currently beating the S&P 500 by more than 111% since its inception 

(August 2, 2000). We hope you are participating in these profits.  

 

September 2014 Buyback Premium Hot List 
 
Abbott Labs ABT 

Centurylink Inc CTL 

Cys Investments CYS 

Fortress Invest FIG 

Flextronic Intl FLEX 

Graphic Pkg Hld GPK 

Hill-Rom Hldgs HRC 

Intl Bus Mach IBM 

Kcg Holdings KCG 

Motorola Solutn MSI 

Myriad Genetics MYGN 

Pfizer Inc PFE 

Pier 1 Imports PIR 

Select Medical SEM 

Sirius Xm Hldgs SIRI 

Seagate Tech STX 

Tivo Inc TIVO 

Vimpelcom Ltd VIP 

Wendys Co/The WEN 

Wipro Ltd-Adr WIT 

 

* Note that the current stocks in the Premium Portfolio are in italic bold type. 
 
Disclaimer: The Buyback Letter is intended for experienced investors who understand the risks, costs, consequences of and mechanics of 
investing. It is the only newsletter devoted exclusively to companies that repurchase shares and buy back stock. Subscribers of The Buyback Letter 
invest at their own risk, profits are not guaranteed and losses are possible. Contents of any part of the newsletter are based on information believed 
to be reliable, but its accuracy and completeness are not, and cannot be guaranteed. Information contained in this report is not a complete analysis 
of every material fact representing any company, industry or security. The opinions contained and estimates expressed in any part of the newsletter 
represent the current judgment of market research firms, statistical services, or other sources believed to be reliable. Nothing herein should be 
construed as an offer to buy or sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any security. The Buyback Letter (Bulletin...), the publisher (or one of 
its affiliates) or its partners, officers, directors, analysis, or employees or associated entities may have substantial positions or interests in the 
securities mentioned and may from time to time make purchases or sales of securities mentioned herein including while this report is in circulation. 
The same parties may also have substantial interests and positions in the past performance of past recommendations. Past results do not guarantee 
future results or that future recommendations will be profitable.  



Copyright Notice: U.S. Federal Copyright laws protect all material in this newsletter, and in any related subscription e-mail. It may not be reprinted 
in any form, or hosted on any Web site without explicit written permission from The Buyback Letter. That includes publishing it on Web sites, in 
electronic magazines, in conventional magazines, newspapers, or any other media online or offline without permission. The Buyback Letter and its 
publisher will aggressively pursue copyright infringements. It is against copyright laws to forward this without expressed written consent of The 
Buyback Letter. Persons found doing so will be removed from service without subscription refund. Employees of companies found in violation could 
cause the loss of subscription for the entire company. 

 


